SENIOR SMILE
N A M I TA T. C H A U D H A RY,

D.D.S.

Dear Patient, Senior Care Provider(s) and/or Family Member(s),
Thank you for your interest in our unique and innovative mobile dental service that caters to
senior living communities as well as homebound individuals. “Senior Smile” with Dr. Namita T.
Chaudhary provides modern day dentistry at the doorsteps of your community, in order to provide a
more convenient method of oral healthcare. Dr. Chaudhary uses state-of-the-art portable dental
equipment (including x-ray machine) that allows her to provide on-site comprehensive dental care
just like you would get in an ideal dental office setting. Not only does she enjoy working within the
geriatric population, but she also has over 15 years of mobile dental experience and working with the
elderly.
This letter is to briefly introduce our procedures, so that you may get a better understanding of
how we operate.
In terms of scheduling, we ask that the patient (resident), a senior care provider (representative
of your facility) or family member (responsible party/guardian) provide us with the following three
(3) pieces of information:
1.

The Senior Smile Consent Form – Completed and Signed for dental treatment to
take place. It can be found on our website at www.srsmile.com. You may also call our
office directly at 301-875-7477 and request it to be directly faxed or emailed to you.

2.

Face Sheet – Must be provided by a senior care provider from the facility.

3.

Medical History {Medical Assessment Report (MARS)/Physician Order Form
(POS)} – Must be provided by a senior care provider from the facility. If homebound,
then provided by a family member (responsible party/guardian).

These completed documents then can be sent to the office of Dr. Chaudhary, via mail or fax.
Our fax number is 301.231.0866. Once documents are received, we contact our point of contact
(POC) at the facility, so that our staff can set up a day and time for us to come visit more than one
patient to help maximize our visit and coordinate the visit to go smoothly.
In terms of billing and treatment communication, “Senior Smile” works directly with the
responsible parties. We are Fee for Service, so we collect payment on the day of service (via
credit card on file or cash/check at visit). If the patient has insurance, we will gladly assist you in
getting reimbursed from insurance by providing you with the claim form for that day’s visit to be
submitted. NOTE: Both Medicare and Medicaid DO NOT cover dental care.
We strongly feel there is a need to provide mobile dental service to the elderly and we strive
ourselves in excellent service in regards to their dental health. Should you have any questions, please
feel free to call our offices at 301.875.7477. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Senior Smile Staff

